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Abstract
•Wood density is a characteristic of major interest. Usually, it is used as an indicator of wood qual-
ity; however, in the context of global change, it is increasingly used for biomass and carbon storage
estimations. X-ray computer tomography is a method which enables quick estimates of wood density
after applying a calibration procedure.
• A review of the literature is presented in this article. Most of the previous studies have been per-
formed in the 80’s or at the beginning of the 90’s.
• In this study, the relationship between wood density and Hounsfield numbers was investigated
using a recent medical scanner. A linear relationship was fitted using a calibration data set which
consisted in tropical wood samples representing a large range of densities ranging between 133 and
1319 kg m−3, and then validated using an independent data set (mainly temperate tree species). The
fitted relationships were very strong (R2 > 0.999), whichever the tested scanner settings, with slight
but significant effects of the current voltage and reconstruction filters. The RMSE values computed
from the validation data set ranged between 5.4 and 7.7 kg m−3 for densities ranging between 364
and 821 kg m−3.
• In conclusion, this method of calibration enables the use of a medical scanner to obtain maps of
wood density, in a fast and non destructive way, and with a very good accuracy. Very interesting
perspectives are opened regarding biomass distribution within trees.
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Résumé – Mesure de la densité du bois par tomographie à rayons X.
• La densité du bois est une caractéristique d’intérêt majeur. Généralement, elle est utilisée comme
un indicateur de la qualité du bois ; cependant, dans le contexte du changement global, elle est de
plus en plus utilisée pour des estimations de biomasse et de stockage de carbone. La tomographie à
rayons X est une méthode permettant des estimations rapides de la densité du bois moyennant une
procédure de calibration.
• Une revue de la littérature sur le sujet est présentée dans cet article. La plupart des études précé-
dentes ont été réalisées dans les années 80 ou au début des années 90.
• Dans cette étude, la relation entre la densité du bois et les nombres Hounsfield a été étudiée en utili-
sant un scanner médical récent. Une relation linéaire a été ajustée sur un jeu de données de calibration
constitué d’échantillons de bois tropicaux représentant une large gamme de densités allant de 133 à
1319 kg m−3, et validée sur un jeu de données indépendant (principalement des essences tempérées).
Les relations ajustées étaient très fortes (R2 > 0.999) quels que soient les réglages utilisés pour le
scanner, avec des effets légers mais significatifs de la tension d’accélération et des filtres de recons-
truction. Les valeurs des RMSE calculées à partir de l’échantillon de validation sont comprises entre
5.4 et 7.7 kg m−3 pour des densités allant de 364 à 821 kg m−3.
• En conclusion, la méthode de calibration proposée permet l’utilisation d’un scanner médical pour
obtenir de façon rapide et non destructive des cartes de densité du bois avec une très bonne précision.
Des perspectives très intéressantes sont ouvertes concernant la répartition de la biomasse dans les
arbres.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Wood density is a characteristic of major interest in trees.
For industrial uses (e.g. wood constructions, pulp and paper),
wood density is a determinant of the quality as it is highly cor-
related with the mechanical and physical properties of wood
(e.g. strength, shrinkage). In the context of global change,
there is a strong demand for the estimation of forest biomass
with two main objectives: the production of energy from the
available forest resource (wood is the first sustainable source
of energy in the world and its density is not only important
for estimating the amount of biomass but it is also correlated
with its calorific value), and the assessment of carbon storage
in standing trees and wood products. Biomass estimations can
be obtained by direct models (Zianis et al., 2005) or by indirect
approaches combining volume and wood density estimations
in trees (Vallet, 2005). Some other studies, performed at a finer
scale, investigate the link between intra-ring wood density and
anatomical characteristics (e.g. Rathgeber et al., 2006). More-
over, the moisture content distribution in wood, which is im-
portant both for industrial (e.g. shrinkage) and physiological
aspects (e.g. sap and water flows), can be assessed through
the analysis of density variations during drying (Fromm et al.,
2001).

X-ray computer tomography (CT) is a powerful method-
ology which enables to compute 3D maps of objects based
on X-ray attenuation. The linear attenuation value μvoxel of
each voxel belonging to the object is computed from X-ray
projections through the object, in several directions. CT scan-
ners were first developed for medical applications and are
now largely used in the field of medicine. More recently, they
started to be used for wood applications. The first uses of CT
scanners in this area were done in the 80’s with the internal
defect detection as a main objective (among others: Benson-
Cooper et al., 1982; Funt, 1985). The X-ray attenuation de-
pends on the atomic composition of the studied material and
on the X-ray energy (Mull, 1984; Lindgren, 1991b). To enable
comparisons between images obtained with different scanners
(operating at different X-ray energies, for instance), a nor-
malised unit was defined. The Hounsfield numbers or indices
(H), or CT numbers, are normalised against the X-ray attenu-
ation of water as follows:

H = 1000 (μvoxel − μwater)/μwater.

Each manufacturer of commercial scanners provides a calibra-
tion procedure, generally using a water filled phantom, which
must be launched periodically to ensure that H = 0 in wa-
ter and H = −1000 in air whatever the X-ray energy used.
Nevertheless, the Hounsfield numbers measured on air were
shown to depend on the scanner model and settings and on the
scan date, even for recently manufactured devices (Parr et al.,
2004). Moreover, for low energies, differences in atomic com-
position may lead to differences in X-ray attenuation even for
objects of the same density (Macedo et al., 2002). Since the
atomic composition of wood may differ strongly from the ma-
terial used for CT calibration, it appears important to calibrate
the device specifically for the estimation of wood density ρ.

A rough rule of calibration is:

ρ (kg m−3) = H + 1000.

The accuracy of this calibration rule is about of 10%, which
is considered adequate for rapid feasibility studies (Davis and
Wells, 1992). More accurate rules can be found in the literature
(Benson-Cooper et al., 1982; Davis and Wells, 1992; Hattori
and Kanagawa, 1985; Lindgren, 1991b; Mull, 1984; Taylor,
2006). From the literature, the relationship between ρ and H is
linear and the adjusted equations are of the form:

ρ = aH + b.

Most of these equations were obtained with relatively old
scanners which differ slightly from the currently available
models.

This study investigates the relationship between wood den-
sity and Hounsfield numbers, for a multi-slice CT scanner
(GE BrightSpeed Excel acquired in 2007), for a large range
of densities obtained by analysing samples of both temper-
ate and tropical tree species, and considering several filters
in the reconstruction process. In particular, we assessed the
linear shape of the relationship for extreme wood densities.
Non-linear relationships were found by extending the range of
densities with other materials of high densities like graphite or
titanium (Mull, 1984; Saw et al., 2005). In the discussion sec-
tion, our calibration equations were compared with the ones
found in the literature.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two series of wood samples were used to produce calibration and
validation data sets, respectively. The sample used to calibrate the re-
lationship between wood density and Hounsfield numbers consisted
in 16 cubes (of about 3 × 3 × 3 cm) of tropical tree species selected
in order to represent a large range of density values. In this way, we
attempted to reduce as much as possible the further use of the cali-
brated relationship in extrapolation. The validation sample consisted
in 21 cubes (of about 2 × 2 × 2 cm) of mainly temperate tree species
which are of major interest in France, with 3 cubes per species.

Before starting the experiment, the wood samples were stored in
the scanner room until their weight was stabilised. The wood samples
were weighted with a laboratory balance and measured in the three
directions with a vernier calliper in order to estimate their air-dried
density (i.e. at about 12% moisture content) by dividing their mass
by their volume. The relative error of measurement of the density
obtained by the gravimetric method can be computed as followed:

Δρ

ρ
=
Δm
m
+
Δd1

d1
+
Δd2

d2
+
Δd3

d3
,

with ρ the density, m the mass of the cube, d1, d2 and d3 the three
dimensions which were measured for computing the volume of the
cube, Δρ the error associated to the density computation, and Δm,
Δd1, Δd2 and Δd3 the errors of measurements associated to the bal-
ance and vernier calliper. In our case, Δm = 0.0001 g and Δd1 =

Δd2 = Δd3 = 0.01 mm. Hence, the mean errors of measurement were
of about 0.7 kg m−3 and 0.9 kg m−3 for the cubes of the calibration and
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Table I. Characteristics of the wood samples used for calibrating the relationship between wood density and Hounsfield numbers.

Error in density
Species Label Mass (g) Volume Density measurement

(cm3) (kg m−3) (%)
Brosimum guianense (Aubl.) 1 30.2 27.2 1110 0.10
Dicorynia guianensis (Amsh.) 2 21.3 27.5 775 0.10
Bocoa prouacensis (Aubl.) 3 37.0 28.0 1319 0.10
Hymenaea courbaril (L.) 4 22.5 26.4 854 0.10
Parkia nitida (Miq.) 5 6.6 27.8 238 0.10
Tabebuia serratifolia (Vahl) 6 25.8 27.5 940 0.10
Qualea rosea (Aubl.) 7 17.6 27.5 639 0.10
Sextonia rubra (Mez) 8 16.2 27.7 583 0.10
Simarouba amara (Aubl.) 9 10.0 27.8 361 0.10
Vouacapoua americana (Aubl.) 10 23.5 28.0 838 0.10
Ochroma lagopus (O.P. Swartz) 11 3.8 28.3 133 0.10
Peltogyne venosa (Vahl) A 21.3 27.8 769 0.10
Bagassa guianensis (Aubl.) C 20.6 25.1 818 0.10
Cecropia sciadophylla (Mart.) D 9.0 27.4 328 0.10
Diplotropis purpurea (Rich.) F 23.2 26.7 867 0.10
Aspidosperma album (Vahl) I 19.4 25.6 757 0.10

Table II. Characteristics of the wood samples used for validating the
relationship between wood density and Hounsfield numbers.

Error in density
Species Label Mass Volume Density measurement

(g) (cm3) (kg m−3) (%)
A1 7.4 9.4 788 0.14

Peltogyne venosa (Vahl) A2 7.4 9.4 788 0.14
A3 7.7 9.4 821 0.14
C1 5.9 9.3 632 0.14

Quercus petraea (Liebl) C2 5.9 9.4 622 0.14
C3 5.7 9.4 613 0.14
E1 3.4 9.4 364 0.15

Picea abies (L.) Karst. E2 3.6 9.4 380 0.15
E3 3.7 9.4 392 0.14
H1 7.1 9.4 756 0.14

Fagus sylvatica (L.) H2 7.1 9.3 755 0.14
H3 7.0 9.4 748 0.14
M1 5.3 9.4 571 0.14

Prunus avium (L.) M2 5.4 9.4 580 0.14
M3 5.3 9.4 561 0.14
O1 6.3 9.4 666 0.14

Ulmus sp. O2 6.3 9.4 675 0.14
O3 6.5 9.3 694 0.14
P1 5.6 9.3 598 0.14

Pinus sylvestris (L.) P2 5.6 9.3 603 0.14
P3 5.6 9.3 597 0.14

validation samples, respectively. Characteristics of the wood samples
are presented in Tables I and II.

Then, the same day, at the same moisture content, the wood sam-
ples were X-rayed in a medical CT scanner GE BrightSpeed Excel.
Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the cubes into the scanner, with the
X-ray beam perpendicular to the grain. The reconstructed CT images
are 512×512 pixels. The fields of view were 180 mm and 160 mm for
calibration and validation samples, respectively. The slice thickness
was set to 1 cm which was the maximum authorised value. Hence,

the voxel sizes were 0.35× 0.35× 10 mm3 and 0.31× 0.31× 10 mm3,
respectively. Several scanner settings for the acquisition parameters
were used: 80 and 120 kVp; 50, 80 and 200 mA; and all seven re-
construction filters available, respectively identified as Bone, Bone+,
Detail, Edge, Lung, Soft, and Standard1. This resulted in 2×3×7 = 42
tested combinations of settings.

For each cube in each CT image, the mean and standard devia-
tion of Hounsfield numbers were computed. In order to avoid edge
effects, a central square area of interest was designated for each cube
representing 81% (5929 pixels) and 79% (3600 pixels) of the total
cube transverse area for calibration and validation samples, respec-
tively (and corresponding to 27% and 38% of the total cube volume,
respectively, due to the slice thickness of 1 cm in the grain direction).
Since the means of Hounsfield numbers were computed on partial
volumes within the cubes, it was assumed that – at the studied scale
– the cube density was homogeneous enough in the grain direction
to allow the comparison with measured gravimetric densities of the
whole volumes.

The statistical analysis was performed using the R software
(Crawley, 2007).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Scanner setting and reconstruction filter effects
on Hounsfield numbers

Raising the current voltage from 80 to 120 kVp signifi-
cantly increased the mean of measured Hounsfield numbers by
around 10 units (Fig. 2). The current intensity and the recon-
struction filter (except Lung and with less importance Soft and
Standard) did not have noticeable effect on the mean values.
These results shown in Figure 2 were confirmed statistically
by ANOVA.

1 The reconstruction filters are designed for better working on sev-
eral parts of human bodies. They are provided “as-is” by the scanner
manufacturer without any technical details.
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Figure 1. Arrangement into the scanner of the wood samples from the calibration (a) and validation (b) data sets.

Figure 2. Mean of Hounsfield numbers computed from the calibration data set for several combinations of the scanner settings.

On the other hand, the range of variation of the Hounsfield
numbers in a CT image (here estimated by averaging the stan-
dard deviations of the 16 cubes) depended mainly on the re-
construction filter used (Fig. 3). This effect was observable
with the naked eye on the images (Fig. 4), which seemed more
or less smoothed or noised, depending on the filter used for the
reconstruction. On a scale ranging from low to high smoothing
effect, the filters may be classified as is: Lung, Bone+, Edge,
Bone, Detail, Standard, and Soft.

3.2. Calibration of the relationship between wood
density and Hounsfield numbers

A regression line was adjusted for each of the 42 combina-
tions of scanner settings. As an example, Figure 5 shows the
regression line which was adjusted for 120 kVp, 50 mA and
the Standard reconstruction filter. For comparison purposes,

the rough calibration rule consisting in adding an offset of
1000 to the Hounsfield numbers was presented on the same
plot. The residuals of the regression are presented in Figure 6.
Depending on the scanner settings, the regression intercepts
ranged between 1043 and 1075, and the slopes ranged between
1.027 and 1.065.

R2 values for the 42 calibration equations ranged between
0.9993 and 0.9998, whereas the RMSE values ranged between
4.5 and 8.0 kg m−3 (Fig. 7). It appeared that RMSE values
were systematically lower for 120 than for 80 kVp, and that
the Lung reconstruction filter showed the highest RMSE val-
ues.

Cube #1 from the calibration sample (Brosimum guianense)
showed the highest residuals in absolute values in compari-
son with the other cubes, with in addition strong differences
between the current voltage settings (overestimations ranging
between 21 and 24 kg m−3 and between 13 and 16 kg m−3, for
80 and 120 kVp, respectively). When cube #1 was removed
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Figure 3. Mean of Hounsfield number standard deviations computed from the calibration data set for several combinations of the scanner
settings.

Figure 4. CT images obtained from the calibration wood samples at 120 kVp and 50 mA with two different reconstruction filters; Lung (a) and
Soft (b).

from the analysis, the R2 increased ranging between 0.9997
and 1, and the RMSE values decreased ranging between 2.6
and 4.9 kg m−3. In the following, we decided to keep cube #1
in the analyses.

A statistical model was adjusted to assess the effects of
the scanner settings (reconstruction filters, current voltage
and intensity) on the relationship between wood density and
Hounsfield numbers. The overall form of the model was as
follows:

ρ = (α + αfilter + αkVp + αmA)H + μ + μfilter + μkVp + μmA,

with α, αfilter, αkVp and αmA the slope parameters, and μ, μfilter,
μkVp and μmA the intercept parameters. In this analysis, cur-
rent voltage and intensity were considered as factors rather
than as continuous variables. Estimates and significances of
the model parameters are given in Table III. The current in-
tensity was found to be non significant both on the slope and
intercept of the regression. There was a significant effect of the

current voltage both on the slope and intercept of the model.
Some reconstruction filters gave significant different results
from the others, these were: Lung and with less importance
Soft and Standard filters. The Lung filter showed inverse ef-
fects in comparison with the Soft and Standard filters both on
slope and intercept values, the estimated parameters being of
opposite signs.

3.3. Validation of the relationship between wood
density and Hounsfield numbers

The calibrated equations were then used to estimate the
densities of the cubes belonging to the validation sample. As
an example, Figure 8 shows the estimated densities as a func-
tion of the measured densities for 120 kVp, 50 mA and the
Standard reconstruction filter. Using the validation data set,
the RMSE values ranged between 5.4 and 7.7 kg m−3 (Fig. 9),
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Table III. Estimates and significances of the parameters of the model used for testing the effects of different scanner settings on the calibration.

Slope Intercept

Parameter Estimate Std. Error Significance Parameter Estimate Std. Error Significance

α 1.06E+00 2.56E-03 *** μ 1.07E+03 1.14E+00 ***

αBone 0.00E+00 μBone 0.00E+00

αBone+ –2.26E-03 3.02E-03 ns μBone+ –1.46E+00 1.35E+00 ns

Reconstruction αDetail –1.21E-03 3.02E-03 ns μDetail –6.19E-01 1.35E+00 ns

filter αEdge 3.23E-04 3.03E-03 ns μEdge 3.41E-01 1.35E+00 ns

αLung –2.13E-02 3.00E-03 *** μLung –1.31E+01 1.34E+00 ***

αSoft 9.33E-03 3.04E-03 ** μSoft 5.53E+00 1.36E+00 ***

αStandard 9.22E-03 3.04E-03 ** μStandard 5.39E+00 1.36E+00 ***

Voltage α80 kVp 0.00E+00 μ80 kVp 0.00E+00

α120 kVp –6.58E-03 1.62E-03 *** μ120 kVp –1.25E+01 7.21E-01 ***

α50 mA 0.00E+00 μ50 mA 0.00E+00

Intensity α80 mA 9.13E-05 1.98E-03 ns μ80 mA 1.01E-02 8.83E-01 ns

α200 mA –3.09E-05 1.98E-03 ns μ200 mA –1.99E-01 8.83E-01 ns

Figure 5. Linear regression between Hounsfield numbers H and
wood density ρ, adjusted using the calibration data set, for the Stan-
dard reconstruction filter, 120 kVp and 50 mA.

which was very satisfying with respect to the density values.
RMSE for validation and calibration data sets were of same or-
der, much lower than the standard deviations of the measured
gravimetric densities.

4. DISCUSSION

For each tested scanner setting, the averaged Hounsfield
numbers were strongly correlated to wood density (R2 >
0.999). The analysis of the model residuals showed that the
linear relationship was adapted.

Figure 6. Residuals of the regression presented in Figure 5.

The highest absolute values of residuals were observed for
Brosimum guianense for which density was overestimated by
13 to 24 kg m−3 (i.e. 1.2 to 2.2%), depending on the scanner
settings. No noticeable singularity was observed in this wood
sample for explaining this discrepancy. The behaviour of this
cube was probably due to its chemical composition. In com-
parison with other cubes, this cube was very sensitive to X-ray
energy with clearly better results for 120 kVp than for 80 kVp.
It is known (e.g. Macedo et al., 2002) that at low energies,
variations in the chemical composition of the material cause
variations in the linear attenuation coefficient even for mate-
rials having the same density. At high energies, the density
influence prevails.
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Figure 7. RMSE values computed from the calibration data set for several combinations of the scanner settings.

Figure 8. Relationship between predicted densities ρ̂ and measured
densities ρ, computed with the validation data set, for the Standard
reconstruction filter, 120 kVp and 50 mA.

A review of the literature about previous calibrations be-
tween wood density and Hounsfield numbers is presented in
Table IV. All the authors fitted linear models and reported
good correlations (R2 > 0.9 in most cases). In our study, a par-
ticular effort was made to calibrate the models on a large range
of wood densities from 133 to 1319 kg m−3 (air-dried wood).
Only the study by Davis and Wells (1992) used such low
wood densities around 100 kg m−3. Regarding high wood den-
sities, the maximum used in the literature was around 1100–
1150 kg m−3 (Benson-Cooper et al., 1982; Davis and Wells,

1992; Taylor, 2006). We also tested the effects of several com-
binations of the scanner settings on the calibrations, which was
not investigated before. Lindgren (1991a) compared two re-
construction filters (called Detail and Bone) and showed us-
ing a water phantom that they were very different in noise
(standard deviation of Hounsfield numbers) but not in mean
of Hounsfield numbers. We observed similar results applying
seven reconstruction filters for the image acquisition of wood
samples. As we worked with averaged Hounsfield numbers
computed from wood volumes, our results were not affected
by these noise differences. Macedo et al. (2002) proposed a
completely different approach of calibration, performed di-
rectly on the mass attenuation coefficients (i.e. without using
Hounsfield numbers which are normally computed from the
attenuation coefficients), to estimate wood density with dif-
ferent types of X- and Gamma-ray scanners (but not with a
medical one). With this approach, they obtained a R2 value2 of
0.94, similar with R2 values from the literature (Tab. IV). An
improvement in comparison with the previous studies (except
Macedo et al., 2002) is that we used an independent data set
for the statistical validation of our models.

In most studies dealing with the relationship between wood
density and Hounsfield numbers, several trees species were
used in order to be representative of a certain range of den-
sities. At the opposite, Espinoza et al. (2005) concentrated on
a single species (Acer saccharum Marsh) and chose samples
from different tree components (heartwood, sapwood, knots
and rot). This parallel approach is interesting even if the cho-
sen methodology may not enable to obtain the best concor-
dance between wood density and Hounsfield number mea-
surements (which could explain the relatively low R2 values
obtained, ranging from 0.32 to 0.82). The main objective of
this study was to detect valuable parts in trees based on den-

2 The results of Macedo et al. (2002) were not reported in Table IV
since they did not use a medical CT scanner and they developed a
different approach of calibration.
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Figure 9. RMSE values computed from the validation data set for several combinations of scanner settings.

Table IV. Review of the literature about the relationships between wood density and Hounsfield numbers obtained with medical CT scanners.

Wood density
Reference Species Moisture content (kg m−3) Slope Intercept n R2 Scanner kVp mA

Radiata pine, Douglas fir,
Benson-Cooper Eucalyptus delegatensis Technicare 120 40–200
et al. (1982) Tasmanian blackwood, Red beech Green wood ∼500–1150 0.910 1002 40 0.92 Delta2020 (during 2 s)

Pine, Mahogany, Poplar, Ohio-Nuclear 50
Mull (1984) Maple, Ash, Teak 367–798 7 2010 CT 120

(+ graphite) scanner (during 4 s)
2–96% ∼600–1000 (a) 0.876 968 35 0.98

Hattori and Red meranti (b) 1.002 1018 35 0.98
Kanagawa Oven-dry wood ∼550–620 (b) 0.973 1040 35 0.74 Toshiba 120 230
(1985)1 2–27% ∼430–500 (b) 0.894 966 35 0.94 TCT-20A

Agathis (a) 0.855 948 35
Oven-dry wood ∼425–450 (b) 0.894 966 35

Lindgren 6–117% ∼350–1000 0.993 1015 50 GE 9800
(1991b) Oven-dry wood 352–619 1.052 1053 11 Quick

Balsa, Treated pine, Radiata
pine, Oregon, Meranti,

Davis and Cypress pine, Merbau,
Wells (1992) NZ pencil pine, Red gum ∼100–1100 1.006 1035 13 EMI CT1010 120 20–30

Jarrah, Gray box, Red box,
Red iron bark

Taylor Air-dried wood Medical CT
(2006) West African hardwood (∼12%) ∼350–1100 1.044 1044 25 0.986 scanner

(a) Without granulated sugar surrounding the wood samples. (b) With granulated sugar surrounding the wood samples.
1 At the opposite of other authors, Hattori and Kanagawa modelled the Hounsfield numbers as a function of density, i.e. H = a′ρ + b′ instead of
ρ = aH + b. We computed the parameters a and b, presented in Table IV, from their reported values of a′ and b′ as: a = 1/a′ and b = −b′/a′. It is
slightly different from what would have been obtained by estimating directly a and b parameters by regressions performed on the raw data. In this case,
the slope parameter would have been equal to R2 × 1/a′.

sity or moisture content differences by using CT. Depending
on the tree components, they found different slopes and inter-
cepts for the regression lines3. In particular, the knots and rot
wood showed a noticeably higher slope than the other com-

3 The results of Espinoza et al. (2005) were not reported in Table IV
since they did not work with Hounsfield numbers but with a reduced
256 grey level scale instead.

ponents. The authors hypothesised that the variations could be
due to the difference in the presence and orientation of crys-
talline structures in the different parts of wood.

Although the results were not presented here, we repeated
the same experiment by rotating our cubes by 90◦, in a way to
scan parallel to grain. No orientation effect was observed on
the mean of Hounsfield numbers computed for each cube.
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A polychromatic X-ray beam becomes more penetrating as
it goes through the matter. This effect, called beam hardening,
is considered and corrected in the reconstruction process but
one could suspect that the cubes located in the middle of the
set of samples (# 6, 7, 10 and 11, see Fig. 1), which received
harder X-ray beams than the other cubes, could have a specific
behaviour. This effect was checked by repeating the measure-
ments with a new arrangement of the cubes. The cubes #C, I, 1
and 4, which were located at the corners in the first scan were
placed in the middle of the square in the new arrangement, the
other cubes were placed randomly at the periphery. The regres-
sion analysis performed on the new arrangement (not shown)
being quite identical to the first ones, beam hardening was re-
garded as negligible in this study.

A similar work aiming to analyse the effect of moisture
content on the calibration equations is in progress. By mix-
ing wood samples with various moisture contents for fitting
the regression lines, several authors showed that a single cali-
bration function could be used (Tab. IV). However, according
to Lindgren (1991b), woods having the same green density
but containing different amounts of water lead to different
Hounsfield numbers due to the difference in X-ray absorp-
tion coefficients between wood and water. This specific point
should be clarified. By repeating the scanning of cubes at vari-
ous states of moisture content, it would be possible to quantify
the effect of moisture changes on the scanner measurements. If
the calibration function is not found to be dependent on mois-
ture content (as it can be expected considering previous ex-
periments; Tab. IV, and for high energy X-ray beams; Macedo
et al., 2002), it would therefore be possible to measure directly
wet and oven-dry wood densities, and then water content maps
by subtracting pixel to pixel two CT images of the same wood
sample scanned at wet and oven-dry states (after correcting the
dimensional changes due to shrinkage).

The methodology described in this paper for calibrating a
medical CT scanner in order to measure wood density could
be applied to any other CT device.

As a conclusion, this study proved that a medical CT scan-
ner enabled reliable and very accurate estimations of wood
density whichever the tree species and the scanner settings
used for the image acquisition (R2 > 0.999 and RMSE rang-
ing between 5.4 and 7.7 kg m−3 for wood densities ranging be-
tween 364 and 821 kg m−3 in the validation sample). Slight but
significant differences were found both on Hounsfield num-
ber values and on calibration equations depending on the cur-
rent voltage (120 kVp gave significantly better results than
80 kVp) and on the reconstruction filter (Lung filter was
slightly less accurate than the others). The tested current in-
tensity had no effect on the calibrations, thus we recommend
using the minimum tested intensity of 50 mA in order to pre-
serve the X-ray tube. Thus, the CT scanner opens very inter-
esting perspectives for estimations of the biomass distribution
within trees, which is a next step of our current work.
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